College of Family, Home and Social Sciences  
Dean’s Office

Benjamin M. Ogles  
Dean  
2-2083  990-C SWKT  ben_ogles@byu.edu

Shawn Miller  
Associate Dean, Faculty Development  
Faculty leaves, research awards and grants, Chair-Marjorie Pay Hinckley Endowed Chair Committee, Mary Lou Fulton Student Mentored Research Conference, college space, reviews for institutes and centers.

2-3425  990-A SWKT  shawn_miller@byu.edu

Susanne Olsen Roper  
Associate Dean, Curriculum & Teaching  
Academic advisement, academic scheduling, AIM Access, American Heritage, assessment, graduate studies, student complaints, writing instruction, University and College Curriculum Council.

2-2058  990-Q SWKT  susanne_olsen@byu.edu

Kelly Patterson  
Associate Dean, Faculty Evaluation  
College Rank and Status, Faculty Profile, University Awards, University Faculty Development meeting, Stewardship Interviews, Computing Services, Capital Equipment.

2-4985  990-D SWKT  kelly_patterson@byu.edu

J. Scott Dunaway  
Assistant Dean  
College Internships, oversee college fundraising.

2-3950  938 SWKT  scott_dunaway@byu.edu

Joseph A. Olsen  
Assistant Dean  
Computer Services

2-6296  930 SWKT  joseph_olsen@byu.edu

Michael E. Nelson  
Controller

2-8192  990-H SWKT  men@byu.edu

Michael Bridenbaugh  
Assistant Controller

2-2152  990-F SWKT  michael_bridenbaugh@byu.edu

Jim Crawley  
LDS Philanthropies

2-8028  940 SWKT  jim_crawley@byu.edu

Robin G. Shumway  
Administrative Assistant

2-2084  990-B SWKT  robin_shumway@byu.edu

Patricia B. Wilson  
Secretary

2-1355  990-K SWKT  tricia_wilson@byu.edu

Ann Baxter  
Outreach Coordinator

2-1320  990-M SWKT  ann_baxter@byu.edu

Student Assistants  2-2083  990 SWKT  fhss@byu.edu  Fax: 2-0227

FHSS Financials  2-8555  990 SWKT  fhss-finance@byu.edu